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Abstract: As population increases, it becomes required to 

improve the efficiency of farming practice. The wireless 

sensor network prepared idea possible which was almost 

impossible before few times. The Real time records data can 

be collected in Wireless sensor network. So that large 

amount of data output can be enlarged using limited 

amount of resources and there are no waste of resources. 

To study some of the agricultural parameters like soil, 

crops, Irrigation, Water, Chemical fertilizers matters and 

environmental problems of precise region. The agricultural 

constraints that Use different sensors to sense the 

agricultural parameter, Gather transmit the information. 

The Architecture which is useful in rural development and 

inspection of reading. The WSN is network complete by a 

large number of sensor nodes which do particular function. 

Precision agriculture and WSN applications combine an 

exciting new area of research that will importantly advance 

quality in agricultural production and precision irrigation. 

There are prospective solicitations of wireless sensor 

network technology in agricultural structures such as real 

time field monitoring, automated irrigation control, 

monitoring environment and remote operation of field 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The wireless Sensor network has facility to monitoring, 

control environment and crop manage possibility of accurate 

measuring environment aspects affecting production of 

agriculture. The basic information help to prevent damage 

crop, pest attack and dieses. The observation are based on the 

wireless sensor network to recollect the data of the crop. The 
information used to input of the different decision taking 

procedure [1]. The wireless sensor network permit earlier 

deployment, installation of the various sensor with self-

organising, self-configuration and self-diagnosing abilities 

the sensor node. The deploy wireless sensor network system 

of battery power node with observing the soil temperature, 

humidity of agriculture / weather parameter. The node is able 

to transmit and receive packet data to each other. The 

transmission range of the node is   25 meter [2]. With 

growing of world population, the Parallel growth in the food 

request production agriculture into new generation of 

practices called precision agriculture (PA).The precision 
agriculture is sequence of practices and to measure farming 

needs [11]. The effectiveness and accuracy of PA are highly 

depend on soil condition. Precision Agriculture attention on 

the natural component, with chemical filtering, water content, 

nutrients and soil mechanisms. The goal is to utilize new 

technologies, such as GPS, satellites and sensors to judge the  

 

variations in a field more correctly. Consequently, farming 

performs, including sowing, irrigation, fertilizer 

management, and pest control can be arranged autonomously 

according to the impost of the field [11].The precision green 

house agriculture management based on combined 

information and production based farming system. The wsn 

is field that can be used to monitoring and control the 

irrigation, temperature and humidity the agriculture 
parameter to make greenhouse [17].The Green house 

management efficient solution for automatic monitor, control 

and irrigation system. It is practical that farmer has huge loss 

to estimate of wrong weather and incorrect irrigation 

method. The precision agriculture provide real time criticism 

on a different number of crop and environment adjustable 

[10]. 

II. MOTIVATION 

The huge demand of food increase day by day, so that 

necessary to improve farming practices. The green house 

facility to control the environment.  The climate control is 

advance facility. The sensor network technology inexpensive 
and small size, so sensor in agriculture is good idea to 

growing technology and some architecture are available for 

green house.  But some of them improve for detailed crop. 

The different activity agriculture that planting, weed control, 

irrigation, fumigation, ventilation, humidity, disease and 

pest. This are motivate towards the definition about precision 

agriculture. 

 

III. MODULES OFAGRICULTURE MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEM 

Irrigation using tensimeter: The soil moisture is measured by 
tensimeter. It is an instrument designed to abstract water 

from the soil. This tension is a measure of the aavailability of 

water to a plant. Tensiometers work successfully up to 

around 75 kPa. A reading of 0 kPa shows soaking soil in 

which plants will suffer from lack of oxygen. The basic flow 

of tensimeter system is below. 
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The shown analog tensimeter is interpreted by  tensimarker. 

It established the time and message send to the greenhouse 

precise controllers. This controller control the valve and 

water in pipeline controlled. 
Climate control:  

The main two parameters which needs to be controlled 

temperature and humidity. The related sensor are arrange in 

the system [4]. The humidity sensor and humidity sensor 

arrange in the greenhouse to specific position. The data send 

to base station controls fan, forgers , curtains to maintain 

humidity and temperature. Flow chart of the climate control 

is figure. 

 
Figure1.Climate Control 

Weed Control 
The unwanted plant is call weed which grows with crop 

using water and nutrition provided for crop. There are two 

type of techniques. Preemergence and Postemergence. detect 

and take action by Postemergence. Green seeker: this type of 

device available in the market. This is work on concept of 

infrared light. 

 Pest control 

The weather situations are favourable for the emergence of 

pests, particularly fungi, which depend on factors such as 

temperature, humidity and leaf wetness[5] 

 

IV. APPLICATION OF PRECISION AGRICULTURE 
BASED ON WSN 

Environmental Application [7] 

The some environment application of sensor contain tracking 

the movements of birds and small animal. Macro tools for 

large-scale Earth monitoring and terrestrial survey, biological 

detection, precision agriculture; organic, Earth, and 

environmental observing in marine, soil, and atmospheric 

contexts. 

Health Application [7] 

Some of sensor network afford the interface for sensing one 

node to another sensor node. it included patient monitoring 
and movement internal process of insects. Tele monitoring of 

human physiological data and tracking doctor inside the 

hospital. 

Home Application [7] 

The canny sensor node and actuators can be covered in 
usages such micro-wave Ovens, refrigerators, and VCR. 

These sensornodes inside local devices can relate with each 

other and outside network via the Satellite. They allow end 

users to achieve home devices nearby and remotely more 

easily. 

Forest fire Detection [7] 

Many sensor are randomly deploy in forest, the sensor node 

will collaborate with each other to perform distributed 

sensing. 

Detecting and monitoring car thefts [7] 

Detect and isolate pressures within a geographic area and 

report these threats to remote end users by the Internet for 
enquiry. 

V. PRECISION AGRICULTURE 

One of the most source of income is agriculture. The activity 

in agriculture such as soil conservation, water avaibility, pest 

and dieses. The environment parameter constant monitoring 

the system. The precise information progress the movement 

of resources for crop creation and production. The data 

collection, monitoring and material application to allow crop 

to low cost. The area receive required space and time 

duration of the crop. The green house management design 

based on wireless sensor network. The parameter are control 
in the green house. The automated sensor improve the local 

farmers in modern techniques. The optimize the agriculture 

production by precision agriculture also improve the 

efficiency of crop, product quality and protect the 

environment [10]. The architecture of Precision agriculture 

shown in the figure with several node. it required unique 

software for geo-graphical area and particular plant. 

 
Figure.2 WSN Architecture in PA [10] 

Precision agriculture is traditional agriculture. The 

production environment is checked and monitored data are 

used to derived manage environment. Greenhouse shed is 

one of the typical means in precision agriculture [9]. The 

control and decision manage based on analyze data. The data 

acquisition done automatically for precision agriculture. The 

automatically data acquisition use network which classified 

into wire and wireless type based on data transmission. 
Wired sensor networks practice a wired network to connect 

all sensors and feast monitored data. The problems with 

wired sensor networks are that wiring, fitting and stimulating 

is quite classy and that the network is hard to be maintained. 
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The Wired sensor networks have imperfect mobility and 

scalability which is often favorite in precision agriculture [9]. 

The wireless sensor networks have the rewards that the 

sensors are compact and do not trust on a wired network to 
transfer data. So that wireless sensor networks can be 

organized in any greenhouse or sheds. 

Plants in the Greenhouse shade 

 

A. Tomatoes Production System 

Soil System  

Tomatoes are developed under a greenhouse cover in a plot 

of soil.Cost is one third or one fourth of soilless 

configuration. 

ventilation requirement is high 

Soilless system 

Instead of soil may be water is help to supply nutrients. 
land Preparation 

Fumigation 

methyl bromide is spread on soil and then soil is covered 

with plastic 

Best temperature: 70F 

Minimum temperature: 60F 

Actuators:  

(1)The fumigation apparatus should contain a fumigant tank, 

control valves and hoses from the tanks to the injector. The 

system is close on a three-point, hitch-connected frame, 

installs a plastic cover over the fumigant-treated strip and 
seals it. 

 
Figure 3.Fumigation equipment 

(2)The fumigation method could be done in carpets in the 

greenhouse in the same manner as is common in the field. A 

strip as wide as the injector is preserved, then a strip of the 

same width is skipped. The tractor could be backed the entire 

length to begin the next treated strip. 

 

(3)Fertilization of soil systems test the soil before planting 

and calculate calcium level and pH  Lime application will be 
based on water pH and buffer pH. The remaining one half of 

the nitrogen and potash can be distributed through the trickle 

system directly to the root zone on a daily or weekly basis. 

(4) Planting 

(5) Providing Support: there are two way to provide support. 

(6)Pruning 

(7) Weed control 

(8) Irrigation: Drip irrigation is better than sprinkler since it 

decreases possibility of fungus. One or Two drip line is fitted 

per bed. The frequency of application will differ with the rate 

of drying and water use. 

(9) Light requirement 

Best fruit set and plant growth follow when tomatoes are 

grown under full sunlight Supplemental unresent lighting has 

not proven to be worth the cost of system. 
(10)Ventilation and Humidity 

The perfect humidity level for greenhouse tomatoes is 

between 60 and 70 percent. When the air is cool and dry, 

ventilation will permit air to be pulled through the house and 

decrease internal humidity if it is kept above the plants. 

(11)Pollination  

Each owner cluster will essential to be vibrated every other 

day until fruit set is proficient.  

(12)Disease and pest management 

(13)Harvesting: Harvest tomatoes for shipment when the star 

on the blossom end turns. 

  
B. Capsicum Production System 

(a)  Requirements: 

                       Day Temperature 25 -30o C 

                       Night temperature 18 - 20o C 

                       Relative Humidity 50-60 percent soil pH 6 to7 

Activities: 

1Land Preparation                

2.Fumigation: Beds are drenched using 4 percent 

formaldehyde covered with black   Polyethylene mulch sheet 

for 4 days. 

3.Fertilized application: A basal fertilizer dose of 20:25:20 
NPK is required per acre and is applied to the beds uniformly 

before transplanting in the form of 80 kg calcium 

Ammonium nitrate. 

4.Laying of drip line Place one 16mm inline drip lateral at 

the center of the bed  having Emitting   points at every 30 cm 

interval with discharge rate of 2 ltr/hrs.  

 
Figure 4.laying of drip line 

 6. Mulching and Spacing 

Black polyethylene non-recycled mulch lm of 30-100 micron 

thick,Holes of 5 cm diameter are through on the polyethylene 

film as per the mentioned spacing Mulching practice 

conserves water, controls weeds, and reduces infestation of 

pests and diseases and results in higher yield and good 
quality produce. 

 7. Transplanting: 

Watering and Seedlings are transplanted into holes made in 

polyethylene mulch film at a depth of 5cm after 

transplanting, seedlings are drenched with 3 g/L copper Oxy 

chloride and Watering daily using hose pipe daily afternoon 

till one Week. 

 8. Pruning: every 8 to 10th day after a month of               

  transplanting. 

 9. Training: The main stem of plant is knotted with four 

plastic twine to train along and  tied to GI wire grid 

providing on the top of the plants. 
10. Drip irrigation and Fustigation  
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Drip irrigation is given to provide 2-4 liters of water per 

square meter per day depending on the season. 

11. Integrated Pests and Diseases Management Insect Pest 

and Management. 
(a.) Thrips: 

Symptoms: Thrips cause growing curl of leaves, sucks sap 

and reduce leaf growth, plant growth, yield and market value 

of produce 

Management: Remove affected plant parts including leaves, 

owers and fruits. Keep the plots clean by removing all the 

dropped plant parts.  

(b.) Mites:  

Symptoms: downward curling of leaves, the size of leaf, fruit 

and plants gets reduced, fruit and own drop. 

(c.) Aphids: 

Symptoms: Nymphs and adult aphids suck sap from leaf 
veins and Younger leaves resulting in reduced plant growth 

and decrease in yield. 

(d)Fruit borer 

Symptoms: Destruction of leaves, holes in leaves 

Management: Pick and destroy nymphs and adult insects. 

Generally eggs are laid and hatch in groups, which is easy to 

identify from a distance.  

Diseases and Management 

(a) Damping off 

Symptoms: Infection takes place at the base of the young 

seedlings just above the ground level 
Management: Drench carbendazim (1g/L)  

(b) Powdery mildew 

Symptoms: The disease initially appears as tiny yellow spots 

on surface of leaf and powder like material on the lower 

surface important to a powdery growth covering the entire 

lower surface of leaf which leads to drying and dropping of 

leaves at later stages. 

Management: Spray Pongamia /Neem oil (7ml/L) + sulphur 

WDG-80                          

(c)  Cercospora leaf spot 

 Symptoms: Cercospora appears initially as tiny yellow spot 
on leaf surface leading to increased dark grey spots which 

spreads on entire leaf resulting in dropping of leaf. 

Management: Spray chlorothalonil (2.5g/L)   

(d) Phythopthera 

Symptoms: This disease appears during fruiting and owering 

stage resulting in tiny oil like spot on leaf surface resulting in 

rotting. 

Management: Spray copper hydroxy chloride (3g/L)  

 

12. Harvesting 

Early morning hours are best suited for capsicum harvest. 

Green capsicum Can be collected at 55 to 60 days after 
transplanting, yellow capsicum at 70-75 days whereas red 

capsicum at 80-90 days. Yellow and red fruits can be 

harvested when they have gained 2250-80 per cent of the 

color envelopment. 

 

Why you have to decide on Precision Agriculture? 

Precision agriculture acting an significant role in modern 

agriculture, as it may be used to more precisely appraise best 

sowing density, estimate fertilizers and other inputs needs, 

and more precisely predict crop harvests. Precision 

agriculture confidences on the continuous observation of 

several variables, including environmental , economic and 
human needs. In order to have constant and precise 

observations, information technologies such as global 

positioning systems, sensors, satellites or aerial images, play 

a very significant role [1]. 

 

Why Wireless Sensor Network? 

Sensor network technology (wired and wireless) is a 

probable system appropriate for collecting the real time data 

on altered limits relating to weather, crop and environment, 

which in turn helps in developing open solutions for popular 

of the agricultural progressions. The wireless sensors are 

low-cost sufficient for wide spread deployment in the form 
of a mesh network and also it offers healthy communication 

complete redundant spread paths. Wireless Sensor Network 

permit faster deployment and installation of many types of 

sensors as the network delivers self-organizing, self-

configuring and self-diagnosing abilities to the sensor nodes. 

It is a system contained of radio frequency transceivers, 

sensors, microcontrollers and power sources. They are 

moderately low cost, consumes low-power, small devices 

equipped with limited sensing, data dispensation and 

wireless communication capabilities, which perfectly match 

the precision agriculture where decisions are complete at 
micro-climatic level at right input [2]. 

 

Why Green House? 

It is observed that farmers have to tolerate huge financial loss 

due to wrong prediction of weather and improper irrigation 

method to crops. Advancement in sensor network (WSN) 

technology enabled automatic function in a greenhouse for 

Precision application low-cost and environmental friendly 

Greenhouse Monitoring System (GHMS) is presented based 

on WSN technology. In this particular application, GHMS is 

used to monitor key environmental constraints such as the 
temperature, humidity and soil moisture [10]. 

 

VI. MONITORING STRUCTURE OF GREEN HOUSE 

SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

The greenhouse monitoring systems consists of wireless 

sensor nodes and network coordinator (central node) that can 

be linked to a PC via USB interface. The WSN applies 

ZigBee technology and star topology. The use of additional 

routing devices is unnecessary because of relatively short 

distances between network nodes in the anxious application 

[14].  

 
Figure5 .System Architecture [14] 
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The actual view of the network coordinator circuit is shown 

below in Figure 12. The network coordinator is responsible 

for reception of measurement data from wireless sensor 

nodes, data presentation and transmission to a PC. 
 

Wireless TCP/IP Based WSN 

It is understood that the WSN applied by using STAR 

networking topology with TCP/IP protocol.The coverage is 

partial in diameter 300 feet centered from base station [13]. 

 
Figure.6Wireless TCP/IP Based WSN [13] 

RFID based WSN 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) is an involuntary 

identification method, relying on storing and remotely saving 

data using devices called RFID tags Each RFID tag only 

comprises a radio and a special designed IC chip [13]. 

 
Figure 7.RFID based WSN[13] 

 

VII. CLIMATE CONTROL FOR GREEN HOUSE AND 

ANALYSE COVERAGE IN SENSOR DEPLOYMENTS 
The Greenhouse construction well-known for precision 

agriculture is shown in Fig. There is a Temperature/humidity 

sensor placed inside the greenhouse to monitor the climate. 
There are three pumps respectively for drip irrigation, 

cooling pad and fogging system and two aero exhaust fans to 

control temperature and humidity. A local wireless sensor 

network using IEEE 802.15.4 ZIGBEE is used to constantly 

monitor temperature and humidity. Whenever any 

wrongdoing is noticed in the sensed data then the 

corresponding actuators will switch ON/OFF to regulate the 

system. In this technique the entire sensing and actuation 

process is made precise [17]. 

 
Figure 8.Photographs of fogging system 

Coverage is a fundamental issue that is important in the 

deployment of every sensor network. We examine the three 

regular sensor deployments – triangular, square and 

hexagonal deployments for coverage of the deployment area. 

We compare the three regular deployments in terms of 

sensor density. For each deployment, we compute an upper 

bound and a lower bound on the optimal distance of sensors 

from each other that ensure k-coverage of the area [15]. 

 
Figure.9 Sensor Deployment (a) triangular (b), square (c) 

hexagonal deployments [15] 

Fig.The constituting triangles of (a) triangular (b), square (c) 

hexagonal deployments Efficient Coverage area of a node 

means total coverage of node minus overlapping area. 

Efficient coverage area ratio  

                               (ECAR) = Efficient coverage Area 

     Coverage Area 

Efficient coverage area ratio of different grids are shown in 

Table 1. Efficient coverage area ratio 

Grid Type ECAR 

Square 0.758 

Triangle 0.942 

Rhombus 0.609 

Hexagon 0.901 

Trigular Grid has maximum ECAR because minimum 

covering area. Hence trigular grid require minimum number 

of mesh nodes to cover any area [15]. So trigular grid is used 

to deploy mesh nodes in this work. The side of the length of 

triangle is given by following formula. 

                    Xk=2R / sq.rootak 

whereak is a constant depend on coverage value k. 

Proposed Architecture 

 
Figure.10 Trigular Grid node Deployment 
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Figure.11 Hexagon Grid node Deployment 

 

In this Figure compare two trigular grid and hexagon grid, so 

that as shown above figure trigular required 12 node and 

Hexagon required 14 node for same parameter of both grid. 

we can conclude that trigular is best deployment node for 

precision Agriculture. 
 

VIII. IMPLEMENTATION 

In this code we have to find number of fan and fogger require 

in greenhouse area. We can entered the greenhouse length, 

width and space to know the number of fan and Fogger in 

greenhouse shed. The  implementation in Net Beans IDE 7.1 

Beta with number of fan and fogger. 

 
Figure 12.Coding page in java with Net Beans IDE 7.1 Beta 

Output Result in java:  The figure 26 show the result of 

required number of fan and fogger. 

 
Figure 13.Java program output with Net Beans IDE 7.1 Beta 

Implementation code in NS2  

Coverage in Sensor Deployments: Trigular Grid has 

maximum ECAR because minimum overlapping area. Hence  

trigular grid  require minimum number of mesh nodes to 

cover any area. so trigular grid is used to deploy  nodes in 

this work for more Coverage area. 

 
In this Figure compare two trigular grid and hexagon grid, so 

that as shown above trigular required 12 node and Hexagon 

required 14 node for same parameter of both grid. we can 

conclude that trigular is best deployment node for precision 

Agriculture.this architecture cover the maximum  area with 

minimum node. 

 

IX. CONCLUSION 

Greenhouse technology, the automation of agricultural 
parameters becomes a necessary part deployment of WSN 

based greenhouse management which is designed and 

implemented to realize modern precision agriculture. Sensor 

node hardware to the management system, the whole system 

architecture is explained. In this precision Green house 

management approach to monitor and control the climate. 
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